Wren Sound Systems FAQs

What is Wren Sound Systems?
Wren Sound Systems, LLC, was founded in 2011 by Mike Giffin, a former senior manager at Harman
International. The Pennsylvania-based company specializes in the design, development and marketing of highperformance wireless audio systems on a variety of wireless audio platforms — including AirPlay®, Play-Fi™ and
Bluetooth. Wren speakers are differentiated by their room-filling acoustic performance, sonic realism, superior
natural materials and engineering excellence.

What is the company’s mission?
Wren Sound Systems combines cutting-edge technology, old-school materials and build quality, and
classic audio know-how to deliver beautiful, affordable sound systems to music lovers who have a passion
for simplicity, quality and great design.

What platforms are supported?
The Wren V5AP is designed for Apple AirPlay-enabled devices (including iPhone®, iPad® and iPod®) and
supports Wi-Fi. The Wren V5PF supports Wi-Fi, and is designed for smartphones, tablets and computers using
the Wren Play-Fi App. The V5BT supports Bluetooth® and is compatible with any Bluetooth-enabled device
(Bluetooth.20 and higher), including laptops, networks, Windows® phones and Blackberry® devices. It also
works with all Apple iOS and Android devices. The V5US is a universal system which supports AirPlay, Play-Fi,
and Bluetooth.
For more information, visit http://wrensound.com/compatibility.

How much does the Wren V5 cost?
The Wren V5AP, V5PF, and V5BT have MSRPs of $299 — far less than similarly equipped wireless sound
systems. The Wren V5US has an MRSP of $499.

Where can I buy the Wren V5 speaker?
The Wren V5 is available through major retailers and our online store at http://store.wrensound.com.

What kind of warranty and service can I expect?
Wren Sound Systems offers a 30-day no-hassle return policy and a three-year limited warranty on all
registered products.

How can I learn more about Wren Sound Systems?
Visit our website at http://wrensound.com.
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